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had a twinge of rheumatics in my
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the village."
"Why not?" Brownie inquired.
"Because " said Tired Tim,
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Vipitll By an overwhelming majority, the people have expressed
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wh Qrandaw,'their desire for a change in administration and a change in JustFolks " because the wind will blowBy
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h-i- l nuuuiuvi jcatriuay, anu
the pain's in my right. It was ex-

actly that way before the last cy-
clone."

Brownie Beaver did not doubt
that the old gentleman knew what
he was talking about. He" remem-
bered that Qrandaddy Beaver had
warned everyone there was going
to be a freshet. And though peo

The final test of life is not the dis curatant heights that man has
readied, The

up the sticks of which the hous?s
are built' and carry them over the
top of Blue Mountain. Then I guess
you'll wish you had taken my ad-

vice and not built that new house
of yours."

"I shall be safe enough," the lazy
rascal continued. "All I'll have to
do will bet o crowl inside by house
in the bank; for the wind can't;

Telephones Circulation and
Basinet office, 81; Editorial
rooms, 82.

national policies. With decisive majorities in both houses of

congres3 and in full control of the executive department, the
republican party can have no excuse for not making good.

The result of the election surprises no one-r--it was appar-
ent lorfg before the campaign began, a natural reaction fol-

lowing the war and due to the unrest and discontent prevalent
In all nations in periods of reconstruction. The same dis-

satisfaction and restlessness that is creating industrial and
political turmoil in Europe has created a political upheaval in

The captain's reputation fades if

Shaa Putnam. Editor and Publisher vinj

The Man Who Does His Duty Well
The man who does his duty well

need ask no odds of anyone,
For he can face the whole wide

world and pay his way and
travel on;

There may be richer men than he,
and greater men who've come
to fame,

But richer man or greater man
cannot excel an honest man.

ple had laughed at the old chap
the freshet had come. SfiSi Soa,sintered as second class mall

nutter at Salem, Oregon. Sadly worried. Brownie went

once the ship he sails Is
beached,

And he who rises high to fame may
come at last some day to see

That humbler men by patient toil
have lived far noljler lives
than he.

and called on all his neighbors andvery well blow the ground away
Brownie Beaver thought that asked them what they were goingAmerica in the vain hope that a change in administrations '

Tired Tim was just trying to scare to do. And to his surprise he
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him. found that they were laughing atwill be the magic cure-a- ll of human ills
I don't believe there's going to Grandaddy once more. They seem- -(There are degrees of skill and fame;This unrest and discontent has been skillfully fomented jTn" man who does his duty wei

be any such thing! he exclaimed. ed to have forgotten about theand gives his best to ever? Don't you?" Tim grinned. "You freshet.iiBmanrd.eurbs0CripJt'ions payable years of systematic propaganda to discredit President
god and ask Grandaddy Beaver. But Brownie Beaver could not

not all men's learning is pro
found,

But honesty is honesty no matter
whereso-e- r it's found,

And he who does his duty well, is

Wilson and his administration, by the senatorial sabotage ton advance Hes the one that says there s going; forget thta dreadful night. And
to be a cyclone. now he tried to tntnK oi some wayAdvertising representatives

w. create an impasse in government and charge it to democratic
, Ward, Tribune B1B- Yor , , ,J j u

task , ,
iVas sven all in service here that

life of any man will ask;
The man' of talent may exceed the

humbler hand in point of skill.
But should he grow too proud to

toil the genius Is a failure still.

D At that Brownie Beaver stopped
working and hurried off to findW.
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honest, faithful, clean and true,
Is doing in life's real tests all that

the genius can do. Does Your Husband
.Mcaichum V'ments master and ancient servant ward.
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'It is better not to think, sir;
is better to just believe."

Come Home Tired
Nervous, Irrital

it

old Grandaddy Beaver. And to his
great 'dismay, Grandaddy said that
what Tired Tim had told him was
the truth.

"It's a coming!" Grandaddy
Beaver declared. "I saw one once
before in these parts, years before
anybody else in this village was
born. And when I see a cyclone

I cap generally tell it a
long way off."

"When is it going to get here.?"
Brownie asked in a (.uavermR
voice.

"Next Thursdayetaoin or:i taoln
"Next Tuesday!" Grandaddy re-

plied.
"What makes you think ii's a- -

stood confronted there in the du.-i- c

of early morning.
"Maybe it wa God's will, sor'

she said at last, In her voice which
age had made a little rickety.

"You don't approve?"
"Ah, then Mr. Cleland, sor, was

there annythlnut you was wishful
for but the dear Missis approved?'1That answer took 'him Bhtlreiv

and prejudices of our foreign born population were artfully
played upon to unite the hyphenated citizens in opposition to
the party conducting the war and sponsoring the peace
treaty. " -

The Republicans were well organized and amply financed.
The democrats disorganized and without requisite funds.
The personality of the candidates commanded slight atten-
tion. Governor Cox made a gallant single-hande- d fight
against over-whelmi- odds and proved an able campaigner.
Senator Harding's sane and safe efforts aroused little en-

thusiasm but it would have made no difference who the
candidates were or what the platforms were the people

Physician Says Thousands Of Men Are Breali.
QimJ,, R.r.,n Til... Rl I 1-
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Laughs
By Robert Quillen.

"What do you mean?"
"Just that, sir. If we really

think we can't believe, it's pleas-ante- r

to hope. The young lady
is very pretty, sir."

Cleland Senior always wore a
fresh white waistcoat, winter find
summer, and a white carnation in
his button-hol- e. He put on and
buttoned the one while Meacham
adjusted the other.

To Convince A
'John, oh'eatt I

Husband That
He Needs Nuxated lm

be strong
again.wanted a change

by surprise. He had nt-- ,'er even
thought or looking at the matter
from such an angle.

And after Janet went away into
the dim depths of the house, he
remained standing there, ponder-
ing old Irishwoman's answer.

Suddesly his heart grew full onil
the tears were salt in his thront

coming ?

"Well everything looks just the
way it did before the hist cyelohe,"
Grandaddy Beaver explained, as lie
took a mouthful of willow bark.
"The moon looks just the snipe

SLEEPY-TIM- E TALES
Despite the effort to make it, the election can not be

called a referendum upon the League of Nations, for the
republicans appealed both for and against the League. Root,

IRON
To Help Make
Red Blood,
Strength and

THE TALE OF
hot and wet in his closed eyes.
"Not that memory and love tiro

Endurance

Nobody scolds Henry for

"fixing" profiteers to lose.

There is no prospect of an

early reduction in the wages

of sin.

Even the fur profiteer is no

longer able to work his skin

game.

Bootleg stuff "aged in the
wood" was aged before the
tree was cut.

lessened, dear," he explained with
tremulous, voiceless lips, " but
you have been away so long, and
here on earth time moves slowly BUYER

Taft and Hughes promised the League in the name of the
party and Johnson, Borah and Brandagee promised rejection
of the League in the name of the candidate, who blew hot
and cold on the subject. The peace treaty will probably be
speedily ratified, with amendments, now that delay has
served its political purposes.

"Simply because
his blood lackswithout you rearest dearest ''

"Th' divil's In that you wan,"
panted Janet outside his chamber
door. "She won't be dress,-!- !

RTHUR 5C0TT BAILEYJ

Bud ,Vv.
"Have you heard ihe news '"

Tired Tim asked Brownie Beaver
one day. "There's going to be a

iron, many an
American husband who ought
to be feeling young, full of
health, vigor and energy and
in a position to shower his
family withevery comfort and
luxury is actually struggling
to make ends meet a disap-

pointed and discouraged 'old'

It will be said, of course, that the election is a rejection
of President Wilson and his policies. With a maximum of
achievement and a plentitude of mistakes, the Wilson ad-

ministration can afford to wait for the verdict of history.
When the present generation has passed away, the name and

She's turning summersalts on her
bed, God help her!"

"Did you bathe her?" demand-
ed Cleland, hurriedly buttoning his
collar and taking one of the scarfs
offered by old Meacham.

"I did, sor and it was like
schubbing an eel. Not that she
was naughty, sor the darlint:
only playful-lik- e and contrary all

cyclone."
"A cyclone?" Brownie exclaim-

ed. "What's that? I've never he.u--
of one."

"It's a big storm, with a terrible

ft seems logical enough that
a strike should affect Eng

man who will probably end upf. War.m ;l in a nervous breakdown or bo
min," Tired Tim explained. "Th" rarrteH r0 It,, bie (iro, iHnaec " - . Tt.,.D. mnun, Hro 11,H. B. Vail, formerly physician in the '22&!r!iover th' tub, under wather and

atop, and pretindin' the soap and
Baltimore Hospital and a Medical

achievements of Woodrow Wilson will live and be acclaimed
4y future generations with those of Washington, Jefferson
and Lincoln, as one who helped make the world a better place
to live in.

To have united the vast population of this country with
its divergent nationalities, opposing creeds, and conflicting

Uxanuner. duranceW Q 1 1 ii "Because man. In th mahanrl f mp rj g4, " tJ'C

brush was fishes and she another
chasin' them "

"Janet!"
"Sorr?"
"Has she had her brekfast?"

in. k. u.n- -. i ir'z rv ;.""":. wno

wind will blow so'hard that it will
snaii off big trees."

"Good!" Brownie Beaver cried.
"Then I won't have to cut down
any more trees in order to reach
the tender bark that grows in their
tops."

Tired Tim laughed.
"You won't think it's very good,"

he said, "when the cyclone strikes

condition and ll often ik ilow Vo .amiri Nuicated Iron !,weakncsn. the tiuni that hi, be ow !""

teiiji i? n'fn'mlnc , 2tt.interests was a wonderful feat of statesmanship. To have

land's pound.

After today, somebody la

going to find an editor's du-

ties very tame and irksome.

A good party ma nis willing
to sacrifice his time, his mon-

ey and his convictions.

It sounds unreasonable, but
one who sows wild oats usual

co,nv wi.fadoTt St dKa 252? -- Hca
"Two, sorr." ,

"What?"
"Cereal and cream, omelet tonst,

three oranges and a pear, and a

raised, equipped and transported in a few fleeting months an
army of 2,000,000 men across the hostile seas and landed

uu unyuung or o anywii-rc- r Uoet he Com- - . '
Dialn ftbaut brintr ft th la,-- nf If YOUf husband Ulfl fftr ttiA

port unity tor1avomeot her fellow Vlurltf Does P? 'ron makiag himnervaii,wki
he find fault wiUithrrtoocl.thehonieor "lm ',ac'c in life, you can probibli'oithem in Europe without the loss of a man, where their gal-

lantry rendered imperishable glory to America; to have re-
turned them safely and quickly disbanded them without a

eon or another to eet ahr1 and malt Ma be can work or how far he can

as you and he once confidently exDected?" becomina tired, Nut have him ubti

Thn ,..jH.,,.,i.,u.u..,i..L. ?' liafl

pint of milk "
"Good heavens! Do you want

to kill the child?"
"Arrah, sorr, she'll never be kill

with feedln' It's natural to the
young, sorr- and she leppln' and
shippin' tnd turnin' over and over

wtutstea iron .three
r two weeks. Then let nimtetti

BESIDE the
the nursery

wherever you need a
little extra heat that's
when the Perfection Oil
Heater shines.

Let us show you this
handy, economical, eff-
icient heater and explain
"Perfection Selective
Heating."

PERFECTION
Oil Heaters

a see how much he hu
keen mlnH,.nH thT; "Z'""rJ.")"J . MANUFiCTCQlBi Noil! Hi

L v i 1IC,'c,T""'-n- is recommended above tMtlovercome all obstacles make their otvn nn. ona wrtth ta wiii tnrl
port unities and force their way to big oosi- - Unlllce the older Inorganic Iron put
nona. power and wealth. My advice to fSB,m'iatC(? nn aw!t D?t mvnl
wife who beli.w. hAr hi,.hA ZTm. It! black, nor upset thestonirt

breath of scandal, such as followed the Spanish-America- n

war: and to have financed the whole through the Reserve
hank, a creation of his administration, are sufficient to per-
petuate Woodrow Wilson's name in history.

To have by his leadership united the free nations of the
world in the war upon autocracy and become spokesman of
democracy and by bis utterances to have destroyed the

ly raises cain.

judging from results in Hai-

ti, we made our mistake that
thrng3 In tif. world to e tb"h?bui!d-- uS MTo5.XCaM

"on m nn blood andfot thli purpose I have eaen bottio. io that the puMcBtr g
iui,u auining neiier man organic Iron lam accepiinn inferior rawtiiuiia.
iNuxateatron. By enrich ng the b ood.crratini f"" siiaraniee suit

like a young kid! and how I m
to dress her in her clothes God
only knows "

"Janet! Stop you'' incessant
chatter! Go upstairs and tell Miss
Stephanie that I want her to dress
immediately."

"I will, or."
CleiaJhd looked at Meacham and

the little faded old man looked

time by not sending marines "I "ngrnens tne nervr,, re-- mur numry jdSlierilliMe weakened tissues, sad helpa liutUl new lilablel forai Jnl

f

morale of the enemy; to have imposed his ideals upon the
When things begin to. look) peace conference and secured the adoption of the League of

desperate, Lenine simply puts: Nations to end war, by all great nations except his own; to
on his thinking cap and his have been instrumental in freeing the submerged national-butcher'- s

apron. ities and long oppressed peoples of Europe and have blocked

Wm. Gahlsdorf
The Store

of Housewares

buck out of wise, tragic eyes which
had seen hell would see it again
more than once before he finished
with the world. I

"What do you think of my lttle Tired Tim laughed.he war reaction trend toward imperialism, is the greatest

"Try It Out YoukAchievement of any American.A few more weeks of this,
and one wiH no longer be

Like the fickle Athenians, who banished their greatest says the Good Judgeashamed to Ask for a dollar's
worth of something leader because they were tired of hearing him' called "The

Just," the American people tired of the liberal ideas and And you will And

much more satisfaction j

'

You cn say one thing for lofty ideals of Woodrow Wilson have set the seal of their
. J!.. Iim1U4m I 11 ' i IJ 1 i ,, .. litde of this RealTobaet

gives vou than vouthe coal barons. They haven't ",D"T iem,er' wno 8 casllalt-- ot the
lies stricken at the capital-t- hus again prov- -

appealed to Houston for mon-1- 'e
got from a big chew of li

,v l f,,,. In,,;.. holdings. ...K.i.lv.C ut topuUMCO MAXWELL ordinary kind.
The good, rich, realThe Restless Sex bacco taste lasts so

vou don't need aBy

The next time the old ouija
board is working, ask Solo-

mon how he persuaded hi.;
wives to vote the right ticket.

Star,'Robert
etc.

Chanib a. Author of "Barbarians.'
(Copyrighted 1918 by Robert W.

"The Dark
Chambers) chew nearly as often,

it costs you less.

Any man who uses
CHAPTER IV becom frightened.would awak

and cry nutm j 1,1 February the child departedinc diplomat from the Schmidt's in eh arga if tlv Real Tobacco ChewShe si ipt perfei
had volunteered
wardrobe mistress.

as nurse" and
and a new nar- -

an elderly. Indigent gentlewomftlk,
recommended to .Mr. Clelan at an
exorbitant salary. Mrf, Westlake
w:is her name; she inhabited, with
a mild .mil useless husband. the

tell you that.
Put up in two stjla

thinks an idealist one who
hesitates to sacrifice a few
trousaud tr:wps for a trade
concession. W-- B CUT is a long fine-c- ut tobacco

The man who starts out to get the utmost for
his money in a five-passen- ger motor car will
be driven to the good Maxwell by sheer force
of logic and facts.

By any and every standard you choose to
apply firstprice, running-cos- t, power, respon-
siveness, wheel base, roominess the good
Maxwell at $995 will prove itself by contrast
and comparison the greatest buy in the
market today.

Touring Car . 995 Roadster . . $ 995
Sedan . . . 165 Coupe . . . 1595

aueiem family mansion in I'elhani.
And here the preliminary groom- - RIGHT CUT is a short-cu-t t

lour-mai- d took her place. Janet,
aged sixty, had been his dead
wire's childhood nurse, his son's
muse in babyhood; then she ha I
been permitted to do in the house-
hold batever she chose, and she
chose to dust the drawing-room- ,

potter about the .house, and offer
herself tea between times.

Janet, entering the library at six
in the morning, found Mr. Cleland

, nig ui tMeimanie wuesi negan annoOnto a trefitleman oved Vo ......i.
jrood whisky, fjtst horses anil ' excision of double negatives
beautiful women. Now he Required at hawrtl, and a 1iospit.il

regime of physical scrubbing.talks of bootleg, jits and chick
ens.

AM
about ready to retire to bed after
an vigil.

"What do you think of what
I've done bringing this child

P. O. E. fmctorr. wm taut to b added ItL

During February and March the
pitiless proved continued, punc-
tuated by blessed tally visits from
Cleland Senior, laden with offer-
ings, edible and otherwise. And,
before April, he had won the heart
of Sleplttnic QHMt,

The firt nlfrtit that she slept

as itOscar B. Gingrich Motor and Tire Co.

With skirt; as hiph as they
atv, silk stockings are aim sat
a kneecesftity,

One reason why we can't

HOOVER as it1871 Court Street
here?" he demanded bluntly, hav-

ing lacked the courage to ask
Janet's opinion before.

Janet could neither read not

Phone 635
uimer t'leiaiuts root, he was so

finance the wheat and cotton ,'Xli"''' lhat h' aot up ta the write. Her thoughts were slow-I-

crystalliiingr. For a few- - mo- -ry all niitht. listening fo shefarmers is because we must

iTrrom sun? Kiddie Has Real Flivver

Your Hoover will gently beat the rugs
thousand beats a minute. Asitbeatsout
every particle of destructive embedded

grit it will sweep up all the clinginf
litter and prolong the life of j our rup

WM. GAHLSDORF
The Store of Hensewares.095Boo H?'aj TOW

There will never be much
iii(Miai in ine world while Vo- -

the opinion prevails tliat the
leople ami tie government

Qfehoove;Exceedingly Attractive Time
Payment Plan

ESSS

laJfBattSssssssssH

are two establishments,
are two establishments.

"Meat Disastrous to Kid-

neys." shouts a medicine ad.
It also occasions that all-po-

feeling in the neighborhood
of the purse. LADD & BUSH

Tho coast dintVirt I'omona J BANKERSttrt !" been organlsrit at Ma

ESTABLISHED 1868

General Banking Business
Hob Trsnton burns up the roads In Washington with his

home ii. ,. I. Itah) Stun, Ux-a- i motorivls give turn a Wide berth. Steep;
incline with xharp turns, hold no terrors for the young speed kinv
Bob's creation in one of his own and the only equipment it has Is ai
s;ocl brake. The youngster makes his best time on stoep inclines.
When Wrist see him tctrlng along at a record-breakin- g speed in;
his red flyer lb take to tho side of the road.

pleton vlth seven gTnjcoi In the
western end of Litne county nm!
one In Douwl.o county.

Joseph Vey, prominent sheep
man of Iendlelon, ha bourht mtx

sections of mountains nhtw i ramrvj
near La Grande. Mr. Vey owns'
10. COS head of sheep.

Office Hours from 10 a. tn.toW1


